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Here’s what you’ll see and what to suspect with these
11 nail disorders
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IN THIS ARTICLE
❚ Onycholysis

❚

Can you name these 2 nail conditions?

❚

What underlying diseases do you suspect
are behind these conditions?

❚ Clubbing
❚ Koilonychia
❚ Onychomadesis
❚ Beau’s lines

If you said onycholysis (left) and red lunula (right), you are correct. As for
the underlying diseases: The patient with onycholysis has hyperthyroidism
and the patient with red lunula has chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD). Onycholysis and red lunula are among the more common changes
to the morphology (shape) and color of the nail—the 2 ways by which nail
changes are classified.

❚ Pitted nails
❚ Muehrcke’s nails
❚ Terry’s nails
❚ Half-and-half nails
❚ Red lunula
❚ Splinter

hemorrhages
ail abnormalities can be a revealing sign of underlying disease,
and because the nails are readily
examined, a convenient diagnostic tool,
as well.

N

This review of common—and not so
common—nail disorders shows which
changes to the nail are more likely to
occur with which underlying internal
diseases.
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Proximal
nail fold

Nail anatomy
Nail changes are classified according
to whether they occur in the morphology
(shape) or color of the nail. Onycholysis,
clubbing, and koilonychia are some
of the most common changes in the
morphology of the nail. Red lunula is
one of the most common changes in
the color of the nail.
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Onycholysis

Onycholysis-associated
systemic diseases1,2

❚

• Amyloid and multiple
myeloma
• Anemia
• Bronchiectasis
• Carcinoma (lung)
• Erythropoietic porphyria
• Histiocytosis X
• Ischemia (peripheral)
• Leprosy
• Lupus erythematosus
• Neuritis
• Pellagra
• Pemphigus vulgaris
• Pleural effusion
• Porphyria cutanea tarda
• Psoriatic arthritis
• Reiter’s syndrome
• Scleroderma
• Syphilis (secondary
and tertiary)
• Thyroid disease

the nail plate from the underlying nail
bed. Nails with onycholysis are usually
smooth, firm, and without nail bed inflammation. It is not a disease of the nail
matrix, though nail discoloration may
appear underneath the nail as a result of
secondary infection.
What to suspect: Onycholysis is associated with many systemic conditions,
including thyroid disease—especially
hyperthyroidism. (See list at left.) The
nail changes seen with hyperthyroidism
usually consist of onycholysis beginning
in the fourth or fifth nail, the so-called
Plummer’s nails.1 Nakatsui and Lin2 have
suggested that patients with unexplained
onycholysis be screened for asymptomatic thyroid disease.
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What you’ll see: Distal separation of
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❚

▼

Nail disorders

Clubbing

What you’ll see: Increased transverse and

longitudinal nail curvature with fibrovascular hyperplasia of the soft tissue
proximal to the cuticle. With clubbing,
the Lovibond’s angle, formed between
the dorsal surface of the distal phalanx
and the nail plate, is greater than 180 degrees. Schamroth’s sign—the disappearance of the normal window between the
back surfaces of opposite terminal phalanges—may also be present.3
What to suspect: Clubbing may be hereditary, idiopathic, or acquired in association
with a variety of disorders. It may also be
unilateral or bilateral. Unilateral clubbing
has been associated with hemiplegia and
vascular lesions, while bilateral clubbing
has been linked to neoplastic, pulmonary,
cardiac, gastrointestinal, infectious, endocrine, vascular, and multisystem diseases.
Cribier et al4 studied the frequency
❚

of nail disorders in HIV-infected patients
and found that clubbing affects 5.8% of
these patients. Moreover, Cribier’s data
reinforced the notion that clubbing could
be an early sign of AIDS in pediatric patients, and thus play a role in diagnosis.

Koilonychia

What you’ll see: Concave thin nails with

everted edges shaped like a spoon and
capable of retaining a drop of water. It
is more common in fingernails, but is occasionally seen in toenails.
What to suspect: This nail sign may result
from trauma, constant exposure of hands
to petroleum-based solvents, or nail-patella
syndrome. Koilonychia is most commonly
associated with iron deficiency anemia
and occasionally occurs in patients with
hemochromatosis. Other frequent system- koilonychia is sometimes a normal variant
ic causes of koilonychia include coronary in infants; it usually disappears in the first
disease and hypothyroidism.5 In addition, few years of life.
❚

FAST TRACK

Koilonychia is
sometimes
a normal variant
in infants;
it usually
disappears in
the ﬁrst few
years of life

Onychomadesis

What you’ll see: Proximal separation of

the nail plate from the nail bed. This
typically results in shedding of the nail.
What to suspect: Trauma is the usual
cause. Less common causes include poor
nutritional status, febrile illness, or drug
sensitivity.
Wester et al6 observed the development of onychomadesis in a critically
www.jfponline.com
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ill patient with a large pulmonary abscess. Onychomadesis is often a clinical
manifestation of pemphigus vulgaris.7
❚

It has also been associated with Kawasaki disease8 and hand, foot, and mouth
disease.9

Beau’s lines

What you’ll see: Transverse depressions in

the nail plate that occur as a result of a
temporary cessation in nail growth.
What to suspect: The causes are similar
to those of onychomadesis and include
trauma, poor nutritional status, febrile
illness, and drug sensitivity.

❚

Pitted nails

What you’ll see: Pinpoint (or larger) de-

pressions in an otherwise normal nail.
What to suspect: Pitting is usually associated with psoriasis and affects 10% to 15%
of patients with the disorder.10 Pitting has
also been reported in patients with Reiter’s
syndrome (and other connective tissue disorders), sarcoidosis, pemphigus, alopecia
areata, and incontinentia pigmenti.5
FAST TRACK

Terry’s nails have
been reported
in hemodialysis
patients and renal
transplant patients
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❚

Muehrcke’s nails

What you’ll see: Transverse white bands

parallel to the lunula. These bands usually occur in pairs and extend all the
way across the nail.
This nail disorder is uncommon, and
is 1 of 3 forms of leukonychia caused by
abnormalities in nail bed vascularization.
(The other 2 forms—Terry’s nails and
half-and-half nails—are described on page
513.)
What to suspect: Muehrcke’s nails appear in patients with hypoalbuminemia
and can improve if serum albumin levels return to normal. They may also occur in patients with:11,12
• nephrotic syndrome,
chemotherapy.
• glomerulonephritis,
Muehrcke’s lines have also been de• liver disease,
scribed in a patient with Peutz-Jeghers
• malnutrition, and
syndrome,13 as well as in a heart transplant
recipient.14
• those who have undergone
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❚

▼

Nail disorders

Terry’s nails

What you’ll see: Most of the nail plate is

white, with a narrow pink distal band.
All nails tend to be uniformly affected,
with an appearance of ground glass.15
Terry’s nails have been found in 80% of
patients with cirrhosis of the liver.15
What to suspect: One study found Terry’s
nails in 25% of 512 consecutive hospital inpatients, with researchers linking
the disorder with cirrhosis, chronic CHF,
and adult-onset diabetes mellitus.16 On
rare occasions, Terry’s nails have been reported in hemodialysis patients and renal
transplant recipients.17 Terry’s nails have
also been observed in HIV patients.4
❚

Half-and-half nails (Lindsay’s nails)

What you’ll see: The proximal portion on

the nail bed is white because of edema of
the nail bed and capillary network; the
distal portion is pink or reddish brown.
The nail plate is unaffected.
What to suspect: This nail disorder has
occurred in patients with renal disease associated with azotemia.18 Half-and-half
nails have also been detected in hemodialysis patients, renal transplant recipients,17 and in HIV patients.4
❚

FAST TRACK

Red lunula

What you’ll see: The lunula is red. In ad-

dition to the red lunula pictured here,
there is also the absence of lunula and
azure lunula.
What to suspect: Red lunula has been
associated with alopecia areata, and
collagen vascular disease. It has also occurred in patients on oral prednisone
for rheumatoid arthritis. Red lunulae
are seen in cardiac failure, COPD, cirrhosis, chronic urticaria, psoriasis, and
carbon monoxide poisoning.19
Absence of lunula was the most
common nail disorder in a group of hemodialysis patients (31.9%) and has also
been reported in renal transplant recipi- occurred in argyria and in patients takents (17.1%).17 Azure lunula occurs in ing medications like 5-fluorouracil and
patients with Wilson disease. It has also azidothymidine.20

Azure lunula has
occurred in argyria
and in patients
taking medications
like 5-ﬂuorouracil
and azidothymidine
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❚

Splinter hemorrhages

What you’ll see: Extravasations of blood

from the longitudinally oriented vessels of the nail bed. These hemorrhages
do not blanch. They form as a result
of the nail plate-dermis structural relationship and tend to be seen in older
patients.
What to suspect: While trauma is the most
common cause, they may also occur with
psoriasis and fungal infection.
Bacterial endocarditis is the most
common systemic disease associated with
splinter hemorrhages. These hemorrhages
are more common in subacute, rather
than acute, infection. Although splinter
hemorrhages in subacute bacterial endocarditis have been described as proximally located,21 there are no sufficient data to
confirm this—mainly because splinter lesions migrate distally as the nail grows.22
Splinter hemorrhages may also be
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❙ Systemic disease

typically affects more
than 1 nail.5,23
❙ Fingernails usually

provide more accurate
information than toenails
because clinical signs
on toenails are often
modiﬁed by trauma.23
❙ Fingernails grow at a

rate of 0.1 mm/day and
toenails grow at a rate
of 0.03 mm/day.5,23 Thus,
you can estimate the time
at which an initial insult
occurred by measuring
the distance between the
cuticle and the leading
edge of any pigmentation
change.
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